
WINNER OF ‘BEST AUSSIE VAN’ 



THERE’S ONLY ONE AUSTRALIAN CARAVAN

IN A ZONE OF ITS OWN

> 100% TIMBER-LESS

> INDUSTRY LEADING LOW TARE WEIGHTS

> FIBERGLASS COMPOSITE SANDWICH
   PANELS (PATCH REPAIRABLE)

> FRAMELESS, MONOCOQUE CONSTRUCTION

> PURPOSE-BUILT CHASSIS & DRAWBAR
   ENGINEERED FOR OPTIMAL STRENGTH &
   SAFETY

> HIGHEST THERMAL PROPERTIES

> CUSTOMER CENTRIC

> MARINE HERITAGE INSPIRED
   TECHNOLOGY

> INDUSTRY LEADERS IN SAFETY &
   INNOVATION

“While many caravan manufacturers are adopting elements of new technology to build 
their vans, none appears to have done as much as Queensland’s ZONE RV to incorporate 
high-tech design and manufacturing processes into the build of their vans.” 

- Phil Lord, Caravan World ‘Best Aussie Vans’ Judge



INTRODUCING ZONE RV 2.0
ZONE RV has a reputation for being the lightest and strongest caravan on the market, and 
now it’s about to get even LIGHTER and STRONGER.

• Refined to achieve weight reduction and 
increase strength across all ranges.

• New chassis design incorporating laser cut 
and folded engineered components.

• Lighter and more durable new cabinetry 
system, using a combination of laminate 
and fiberglass composite sandwich panel 
interior components, leaving an impeccable 
visual finish. Still 100% timber-less and 
exclusive to ZONE RV.



OFF-ROAD SERIES

> The Z-20.6 Off-Road model won Caravan World’s ‘Best Aussie Van 2016’ 
within the $100K+ category. 

> Enjoy safer towing due to industry leading low tare weights, electronic 
stability control & reverse cameras.

> 16” wheels & low all-terrain tyres (includes 1 x rear mounted spare tyre).

> 12” brakes on Vehicle Components off-road suspension (air-bags optional).

> Lightweight, galvanised & RAPTOR coated RHS DuraGal steel chassis 
(150 x 50 x 3mm main chassis rails and 50mm riser). 

> 400W roof-mounted thin-line solar panels, 200L of fresh water storage 
(Z-16.6 has 100L) & 100L of grey water storage.

> Large tool box with incorporated generator slide, stone guard & rear bar. 

> Queen size bed & fold-down dining table to create a single bed. 

> 2 x standard 120 amp AGM Deep Cycle batteries.

> 190L compressor fridge/freezer with unique sealed venting & heat 
extraction system.

> Z-16.6       > Z-18.6       > Z-20.6       > Z-21.6        > SLIDE-OUT

WHAT OUR ZONERS SAY...

“I firmly believe if you’re not in the ZONE, then you’re not in the future of caravanning.”

- Evan & Karen Young, Z-20.6 Off-Road Slide-Out Owners (WA).



FAMILY SERIES

> ZF-18.6 (coming soon)           > ZF-20.6             > ZF-22.6

> Keep the family safe with industry leading low tare weights, electronic 
stability control & reverse cameras.

> 16” wheels & low all-terrain tyres (includes 1 x rear mounted spare tyre).

> Vehicle Components independent off-road suspension (air-bags optional).

> Lightweight, galvanised & RAPTOR coated RHS DuraGal steel chassis 
(150 x 50 x 3mm main chassis rails and 50mm riser). 

> 400W roof-mounted thin-line solar panels, 200L of fresh water storage 
& 100L of grey water storage.

> Large tool box with generator slide, stone guard & rear bar. 

> Queen size bed, fold-down dining table to create a single bed & double-
bunk (optional upgrade for triple-bunk). 

> 2 x standard 120 amp AGM Deep Cycle batteries. 

> 190L compressor fridge & freezer with unique sealed venting & heat 
extraction system.

> Full ensuite with isolated toilet/shower & washing machine.

WHAT OUR ZONERS SAY...

“After spending over 12 months researching, visiting countless factories and caravan shows, we 
were blown away by ZONE RV’s design and build quality.”

- Terry & Sharen Donovan, Z-20.6 Off-Road Owners (VIC).



VENTURE SERIES

> ZV-18.6       > ZV-20.6       > ZV-21.6

> Designed and built for those who don’t intend on going off-road or remote 
travelling, but still want peace of mind while veering from bitumen.

> Encompassing all of the manufacturing technology and strength of ZONE 
RV’s famous Off-Road Series, the Venture Series differentiates with its 
‘stripped back’ specifications to further reduce weight and maximise the 
essentials for its intended purpose.

> Generous payload with up to 1,200kg standard.

> 17” wheels & low profile tyres (includes 1 x under mounted spare tyre).

> Vehicle Components CRS-Coil dual axle suspension.

> Lightweight, galvanised & RAPTOR coated RHS DuraGal steel chassis 
(Chassis: 100 x 50 x 3mm main chassis rails & no 50mm riser). 100mm 
lower than the Off-Road Series.

> 100W roof-mounted thin-line solar panels, 1 x 120 amp AGM Deep Cycle 
battery, 100L of fresh water storage & 100L of grey water storage.

WHAT OUR ZONERS SAY...

“ZONE RV really stands out from the rest with its product, innovation and personal 
communications.”

- Ash Cook, Z-20.6 Off-Road Owner (NSW).

THE ULTIMATE TOURING AND DIRT-TRACK CARAVAN IS COMING THIS AUGUST 2017_



THE ZONE FAMILY

As each caravan is built-to-order, we’re with 
you every step of the way, from planning to 
production, to after-sales service – which 
never ends. Because after all, we’re family.  
Every ZONE RV comes with a three year 
comprehensive manufacturer’s warranty. 
With a nationwide service network, ZONE 
RV owners (Zoners) travel in confidence 
knowing they have back-up and support with a 
nearby service department, open seven days.

WHAT OUR ZONERS SAY...

“From the very first contact with ZONE RV, we have had an incredible journey. The after sales 
service is exactly the same as the pre-purchase experience and we could not recommend ZONE 
RV highly enough.”

- Colin & Cheryl O’Reilly, Z-18.6 Off-Road Owners (NSW).

LIFE IN THE ZONE

> 3 YEAR COMPREHENSIVE MANUFACTURER’S WARRANTY     > 5 YEAR CHASSIS WARRANTY

> NATIONAL CUSTOMER DATABASE     > ZONERS FORUM    > NEVER ENDING CUSTOMER SERVICE



PH  (07) 5471 6410     E  sales@zonerv.com.au      WEB www.zonerv.com.au      FACEBOOK  www.facebook.com/zonerv

GET IN THE

OUR STORY
ZONE RV was founded by ex-luxury yacht 
builders David Biggar and Matt Johns, who 
identified the need for improved technology, 
design and operating efficiencies in the 
caravan industry. Together, our team harness 
25 years’ experience in true composite 
manufacturing across the marine, aeronautical 
and civil construction industries. This heritage, 
combined with world-class innovation and 
passion, has set a new benchmark for caravan 
manufacturing standards in Australia. Our 
team of passionate individuals share the same 
vision - to keep ZONE RV at the forefront of the 
caravan industry.

The ZONE RV product is at a high standard that can’t be represented appropriately through 
dealer networks, which is why you will only ever deal with key members from the ZONE RV 
team. This ensures our product is being communicated as best as possible to our customers 
and the highest level of service is delivered. All of our caravans are bought and built direct 
from our manufacturing facility in Coolum Beach, QLD. As we now have a national database of 
customers, there are opportunities to view a ZONE RV in person, without having to travel to QLD. 

BOOK A FACTORY TOUR

Our factory tours are essential for 
understanding why our manufacturing 
facility is like no other. To see Australia’s 
leading caravan design and manufacturing 
technology in action, book a factory tour 
today. Appointments are mandatory and 
must be confirmed prior to factory arrival.

> SKIP THE DEALER            > BUILT TO ORDER          > DEAL DIRECTLY WITH KEY PERSONNEL ONLY


